Steel Bridge MAX Improvements
August 2-29, 2020

Project Overview

TRIMET
Key Improvements

- Replace all tracks — 8,000+ feet of rail
- Upgrade switch sections and machines
- Replace signal system
- New rail lift joints and locks
Service Adjustments

- All MAX lines disrupted
- Shuttle buses every 2 to 5 minutes
- Bus lines 4, 8, 35, 44 and 77 detoured
Safety & Security

• Traffic-control plans
• Security staff to clear trains
• Social distancing on platforms and vehicles
• Face-covering requirement
• Hand sanitizer on vehicles
Marketing & Outreach

- Media outreach
- Social media posts
- YouTube videos
- Wayfinding signage
- Service brochures
- TV, digital and bus-shelter ads
- Ride Guides and On-Street Customer Service
- trimet.org/steelbridge